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Summary:
39°C, and the ‘loss of equilibrium’ response suggests that
The shrimp Mirocaris fortunata is a hydrothermal vent
their critical thermal maximum (Ctmax), is about 36±1°C
species that is found at most vent-sites along the MidAtlantic Ridge. This endemic species is found across a
for both sites. This value is similar to those found for
hydrothermal gradient, with thermal conditions ranging
another vent shrimp, Rimicaris exoculata, which is thought
from 2–9°C in ambient seawater to fairly warm values of
to be a more temperature-resistant organism, so
about 25°C. We performed in vivo experiments on M.
temperature resistance does not appear to be a crucial
fortunata specimens originating from different sites and
factor for explaining differences in distribution of shrimp
depths (850·m to 2300·m), both at atmospheric pressure
species in a given vent site. Finally, the data for both vent
and in pressurized aquaria, to characterise the upper
shrimps are also comparable to those of other non-vent
thermal limits of this species. Atmospheric pressure
tropical caridean species.
results show that thermal physiology should be studied at
each population’s native pressure. At in situ pressure,
shrimps from Menez Gwen (850·m depth) and Lucky
Key words: hydrothermal vent, thermal stress, Mirocaris fortunata,
Crustacea, IPOCAMPTM.
Strike (1700·m depth) do not survive temperatures of

Introduction
More than 25 years after their discovery (Lonsdale, 1977),
there is still on-going discussion regarding the temperature
limits that may be tolerated by deep-sea hydrothermal vent
organisms (Fisher, 1998; Chevaldonné et al., 2000; Van
Dover, 2004). Firstly, this is an environment where hot fluids
issue substrates at temperatures ranging from less than 10°C
to more than 350°C, which does indeed suggest that its
endemic fauna may be highly thermophilic. Furthermore, on
the basis of in situ observations and measurements, some vent
metazoans, namely alvinellid polychaetes, have been reported
to thrive in sustained temperatures of 60°C or more
(Chevaldonné et al., 1992; Cary et al., 1999; Di Meo-Savoie
et al., 2004), whereas biochemical data on the same species
indicated much lower maximum habitat temperatures, below
50°C (Gaill et al., 1995) or below 35–40°C (Dahloff and
Somero, 1991). Recently, other alvinellid species were
reported to survive a 2·h exposure at 45°C in pressurised
aquaria (Lee, 2004). On the other hand, in vivo experiments
at native pressure demonstrated that at least some vent
organisms, which occupy microhabitats such as those where
the above-cited (Chevaldonné et al., 1992; Cary et al., 1999)

thermophilic alvinellids live, could nevertheless do so without
apparent temperature resistance capacities greater than 40°C
(Shillito et al., 2001). Many of these apparent discrepancies
result from difficulties in probing temperature accurately in
situ, in the immediate surroundings of a given vent organism
(Le Bris et al., 2005). Furthermore, direct tolerance tests in
vivo on deep-sea creatures are difficult to achieve without
using fairly heavy pressure-equipment; experimental aspects
of deep-sea vent biology have been reviewed recently (Van
Dover and Lutz, 2004).
Nevertheless, in addition to the obvious interest in finding
exceptionally thermophilic metazoans, studying the thermal
biology of vent creatures also allows testing of the influence
of temperature on the distribution of species across a
hydrothermal fluid gradient. At hydrothermal vent sites of the
Juan de Fuca ridge, a correlation between lethal temperatures
of different species and their distribution along the temperature
gradient has been observed (Lee, 2004), although other studies
on the same assemblages strongly suggest the potential
importance of other factors, such as oxygen or food availability
(Sarrazin et al., 1999).
All the above-cited species are found at Pacific Ocean
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hydrothermal vents (East Pacific Rise, or Juan de Fuca Ridge).
The Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) vents also host highly
specialized endemic fauna. Caridean shrimps dominate the
vagile (mobile) megafauna at most MAR hydrothermal vent
sites (Desbruyères et al., 2001). One of them, Rimicaris
exoculata (Williams and Rona, 1986) is particularly abundant,
forming dense swarms (>3000·individuals·m–2) around the
chimneys expelling superheated sulfide-loaded fluid
(Segonzac, 1993; Polz et al., 1998; Gebruk et al., 2000).
Temperatures nearing 40°C have been reported within swarms
of shrimps, and up to 70°C only a few centimeters from the
swarms on the chimney-wall (Gebruck et al., 1993; Segonzac
et al., 1993). Recently, we performed in vivo experiments in
pressurized aquaria to determine the upper thermal limit
(critical thermal maximum Ctmax) of R. exoculata. We
demonstrated that the shrimp does not tolerate sustained
exposure to temperatures in the 33–37°C range (proposed
Ctmax), and suggested that their optimal temperature would
probably lie below 25°C (Ravaux et al., 2003).
In the present study, we investigated the temperature
resistance of another MAR caridean vent shrimp, Mirocaris
fortunata (Martin and Christiansen, 1995; Komai and
Segonzac, 2003), which is found from depths of 850·m to
more than 3000·m, and which co-occurs with R. exoculata at
several sites on the MAR. Although closely related to R.
exoculata, M. fortunata nevertheless has a distinct lifestyle:
it is most common within mussel beds, where it probably
scavenges upon diverse sources (Gebruk et al., 2000). It is
found across the vent gradient, from water of almost ambient
temperature, to the point where R. exoculata swarms
predominate (Desbruyères et al., 2001). The objectives of our
work were multiple: (1) to evaluate first the possibility of in
vivo experimentation with a deep-sea shrimp such as M.
fortunata; (2) to test in vivo the temperature resistance of
another vent organism, as only seven species have so far been
studied that way (Mickel and Childress, 1982; Shillito et al.,
2001; Lee, 2004), and only one of these was at the MAR
(Ravaux et al., 2003); (3) to investigate whether or not
temperature resistance varies with site of origin, particularly
sites at different depths; (4) to see if the different distributions
of two vent shrimps within a vent site (M. fortunata, across
the vent gradient, and R. exoculata, swarming near the
hot fluid sources) could be related to their temperature
resistance.
Materials and methods
Specimen collection
Mirocaris fortunata Martin and Christiansen 1995
specimens were collected during two cruises: ‘MARVEL’
(R/V Atalante, Nautile submersible, August 1997, for
respirometry experiments at atmospheric pressure), and
‘ATOS’ (R/V Atalante, ROV Victor6000 submersible, June
2001, for all other experiments presented in this work), along
the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, at the Menez Gwen (37°50.6⬘N,
850·m depth), Lucky Strike (37°17.6⬘N, 1700·m depth) and

Rainbow (36°14.0⬘N, 2300·m) vent sites. Animals were
sampled with a suction device operated using the
submersible’s hydraulic arm, and stored inside insulated
Perspex cylinders, until transferred to the ship. Upon
recovery, the temperature of the water inside the cylinders
ranged from 10 to 20°C. Most shrimps survived the trauma
of collection, and the individuals that swam apparently
normally were sorted for in vivo experiments. Further
examination took place under binocular magnifying lenses,
in order to select only M. fortunata specimens (2–4·cm
length), which may be easily confused with small-sized
Chorocaris chacei, another vent endemic shrimp species
(Williams and Rona, 1986; Martin and Hessler, 1990). Our
selection criterion was the presence (M. fortunata) or absence
(C. chacei) of a sharp post-orbital prominence on the
cephalothorax.
Oxygen-consumption measurements at 10°C, at different
pressures, for shrimps collected at 1700·m depth (Lucky
Strike)
At atmospheric pressure (MARVEL cruise)
Twelve shrimps were individually placed in polyethylene
containers filled with surface seawater (16.5·ml volume), at
atmospheric pressure. Another seawater container containing
no shrimps was used as a control. Oxygen levels were
determined after 1·h, using the Winkler method (s.d., 2%; 95%
C.I. for N=1, ±4%) (Aminot and Chaussepied, 1983). The
shrimps were further weighed fresh (to 0.1·mg precision), then
dried at 60°C (for 48·h, then until constant mass was reached)
and weighed again (to 0.1·mg precision), in order to obtain a
fresh/dry mass correlation. The volume of the shrimp was
ignored in our calculations of oxygen consumption (a 3·cm
shrimp represents <1·ml volume).
At in situ pressure (ATOS cruise)
Ten shrimps were placed in polyethylene containers
(210·ml vol.) filled with seawater, at in situ pressure (17·MPa),
using the pressurized incubator IPOCAMPTM (see below).
Another container without shrimps was also pressurized for
use as a control. Oxygen levels were determined after 7·h,
using a Clark-type micro-electrode (Unisense, Aarhus,
Denmark) with an estimated precision of ±3%. These
measurements were calibrated with air-equilibrated surface
seawater (100%O2) and surface seawater de-oxygenated by
addition of sodium sulfite (0%O2). The 100%O2 solution was
standardised using the Winkler method. The shrimps were
dried at 80°C on board (48·h), and then later further dried at
the laboratory at 80°C (to constant mass) and weighed (to
0.1·mg precision).
In both experiments, the O2 uptake rates were checked
against the control to preclude possible uptake from bacteria
in the seawater. No measurable oxygen consumption was
registered in the controls. For all 22 individuals, care was taken
to check that the final oxygen concentration in the containers
did not drop below 50% of the initial concentration. Final
oxygen content was thus most likely above the oxygen level
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below which shrimp O2 consumption may decline rapidly
(Prosser, 1973).
Survival at different temperatures, at atmospheric pressure,
for shrimps collected at different depths
Groups of shrimps from the Menez Gwen (850·m depth)
and Rainbow (2300·m depth) sites were maintained in 50liter tanks at atmospheric pressure, first for 24·h at 5°C, later
at different temperatures: 10°C (±1.5°C maximum deviation,
m.d.), 16°C (±2°C m.d.) and 21°C (±1.5°C m.d.)
(respectively 73, 68, 67 individuals for the Rainbow
sampling, and 48 individuals at each temperature for Menez
Gwen sampling). An additional experiment was carried out
at 25°C (±1.5°C m.d.) for Menez Gwen samples (16
individuals). Constant oxygenation of the water was
maintained by air bubbling and water circulation pumps.
Oxygen and nitrite levels were periodically checked.
Mortality was checked visually and by mechanical
stimulation at different times throughout the experiments,
dead shrimps being removed from the tanks. The experiments
were interrupted after survival had reached less than 50%, or
as a result of practical ship-time constraints.
Determination of Ctmax at in situ pressure, for shrimps
collected at different depths
Pressurized incubator IPOCAMPTM
The stainless steel pressure chamber (PV) has a volume of ca.
19·l, as previously described (Shillito et al., 2001). The general
design of the pressure circuit was inspired by flow-through
pressure systems utilized by Childress (Quetin and Childress,
1980), with flow rates that may exceed 20·l·h–1 at 32·MPa
maximum working pressure. Pressure oscillations due to pump
strokes (100 r.p.m.) are <0.1·MPa, at working pressure. The
temperature of the flowing seawater (filtered at 0.4·m) is
measured constantly, under pressure, in the inlet and outlet lines
(±1°C). A more accurate temperature measurement (±0.1°C) is
achieved inside the pressure vessel, through two Pt-100 probes
positioned immediately ‘upstream’ and ‘downstream’ of the
experimental cages (described below). Temperature regulation is
powered by a regulation unit (Huber CC 240, Offenburg,
Germany), which circulates ethylene glycol through steel jackets
that surround the PV, and around the seawater inlet line. Finally,
IPOCAMPTM allows video observations of the re-pressurized
organisms through three separate view-ports, each offering a
vertical descending view of the experimental cages. Each cage is
a PVC cylinder of diameter 5·cm, topped by an inclined
translucent lid, resulting in a height of 5–7·cm (for a schematic
representation, see Ravaux et al., 2003). An endoscope (Fort,
Dourdan, France) combined to a CCD camera (JVC, TK-C1380)
is inserted in a given vertical view-port. The resulting view of the
inside of the pressure vessel is then displayed on a TV monitor
(JVC), and recorded (Sony SVO-9500 MDP videotape recorder).
Experiments for behavioural responses at in situ pressure
Specimens were placed in cages inside the pressure vessel
at an initial seawater temperature of 10°C. Re-pressurization
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at 8.5 or 17·MPa (pressures occurring at the Menez Gwen and
Lucky Strike sites, respectively) was achieved in less than
2·min. In all experiments, less than 2·h intervened between the
time that the samples began decompression (ascent of the
submersible) and the moment they were re-pressurized.
Four experiments were performed, using a total of 85
shrimps: two reference experiments, one of which involved
two shrimp species, M. fortunata and C. chacei, and two
heating experiments. The aim of these experiments was to
evaluate the survival and behaviour of M. fortunata, either at
constant 10°C temperature or throughout a lethal heat shock.
(1) Preliminary reference experiment, Lucky Strike samples.
M. fortunata (N=14) and C. chacei (another vent shrimp
species) (N=11) were placed in three cages of different sizes,
and maintained during a 24·h period, at 10°C. For this
preliminary experiment, only two shrimps remained
motionless at the end of the experiment, which was a minimum
86% survival rate for M. fortunata. This experiment also
allowed us to optimize experimental conditions (flow rates,
size of cage, number of individuals per cage, video observation
conditions, etc.).
(2) Reference experiment, Lucky Strike samples. 20 shrimps
were maintained during a period of 20·h 45·min, at 10°C. This
experiment was performed along with the respirometry
experiment, involving a decompression/recompression event
7·h after the start, in order to allow retrieval of samples.
(3) Lethal heat shock, Lucky Strike samples. 20 shrimps,
after 5·h at 10°C, were exposed to increasing temperatures, as
previously described for the vent shrimp Rimicaris exoculata
(Ravaux et al., 2003), until the temperature reached 40°C,
followed by cooling to 10°C. The total time of experiment was
22·h. Maximum heating/cooling rates were 0.53°C·min–1 and
–0.47°C·min–1, respectively.
(4) Lethal heat shock, Menez Gwen samples. 20 shrimps
were heat-exposed as described above. The total time of
experiment was 20·h. Maximum heating/cooling rates were
0.52°C·min–1 and –0.45°C·min–1, respectively.
Video analysis of behavioural responses at in situ pressure
For the four experiments described above, survival of the repressurized shrimps was determined in the final minutes of the
experiments by identifying each individual and recording its
movements. Survival could also be confirmed at atmospheric
pressure after the experiments.
For video recording during the experiments, the endoscope
was moved successively from the first to the third cage (3·min
for each cage) at least once every hour at 10°C, and then was
continuously rotated during the heat shock (each cage was then
observed for 3·min before moving to the next one). The resulting
behavioural data for 20 shrimps were pooled from the last 30·s
in the first cage, the middle 30·s in the second cage, and the first
30·s in the third cage. Within each period of observation, the
shrimps were individually classified into one of three exclusive
categories (see also Table·1): C1 (motionless), C2 (moving) and
C3 (active walking or swimming). A fourth behavioural
character, C4 (loss of equilibrium) was also quantified, but was
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Table·1. Behavioural categories C1–C4, during periods of
maintenance of M. fortunata shrimps from Lucky Strike or
Menez Gwen at in situ pressure (17·MPa or 8.5·MPa) and
10°C
Behaviour*
Number of individuals
Mean ± s.d.
Max.
Min.

C1

C2

C3

C4

4.3±2.2
8
1

10.3±2.7
16
5

5.4±2.8
12
1

0.5±0.9
4
0

Values are for 20 individuals, 27 observations.
The maintenance periods are from exp. 5, and the first 5·h of exps
6 and 7 (Figs·4, 5).
*Behavioural categories were defined as follows:
C1, ‘Motionless’; no movement detected at normal tape-reading
speed; this category was also designated when an individual’s
movement seemed to be the result of neighbouring shrimp ‘pushing’,
with no apparent reaction of the individual.
C2, ‘Moving’; any kind of detectable movement, at normal tapereading speed, except that of category 3 (below): pereiopod or
pleopod movements, scaphognathite beating, antennal lateral
sweeping on dorsal side, cleaning of the mouth parts by rubbing
them along each other.
C3, ‘Active walking or swimming’; when the shrimps moved
along a distance exceeding their own length in less than 30·s.
C4, ‘Loss of equilibrium’ (non-exclusive); when a given shrimp
rested on the bottom either in an ‘upside-down’ or ‘sideways’
position for more than 2·s.

not exclusive, therefore it could co-occur with any of the main
three categories.
For each observation of 20 individuals during heating periods
(successive sequences in the three cages), we determined the
corresponding temperature error. We ignored any error of the
probes themselves (±0.1°C). For a given point, the minimum
possible temperature was considered to be the lowest recorded
by the two probes (at the top and bottom of the cage), at the
time of the first of the three sequences. In the same way, the
maximum temperature was considered to be the highest
recorded by the two probes, at the time of the last of the three
sequences. One point is actually of 4·min duration (i.e. from the
last 30·s of the first sequence, through the middle 3·min of the
second, to the first 30·s of the third sequence). The resulting
errors range from ±0.5°C (when reaching 40°C) to ±2.7°C
(within the 15–25°C range). Such errors are rounded off to the
upper half-unit throughout the text and in figures (when shown).
Results
Oxygen-level measurements at 10°C of shrimps collected at
1700·m depth
At atmospheric pressure
For shrimps originating from the Lucky Strike site, oxygen
uptake rates followed a relation of the type MO2=0.699Mb0.941,
r=0.877, N=12, P<0.005), where MO2 is rate of oxygen uptake
(g·O2·h–1) and Mb is body mass (mg), with dry mass (DW)

100
Rate of oxygen
consumption (μg O2 h–1)

948

80
60
40
20
0

0

40

80
Dry mass (mg)

120

160

Fig.·1. Rate of oxygen consumption (g·O2·h–1) as a function of dry
mass (mg), of Mirocaris fortunata individuals originating from the
Lucky Strike vent site (1700·m depth), at 10°C. Open circles, solid
line: atmospheric pressure experiment (exp. 0, 12 individuals).
Closed circles, broken line: in situ pressure experiment (exp. 4,
17·MPa, 10 individuals). For correlation coefficients and P values,
see text.

ranging from 44 to 152·mg (Fig.·1). Mass-specific rates ranged
from 0.338 to 0.791·mg·O2·h–1·g–1·DW (mean ± s.d.=
0.548±0.115, N=12). Expressed in terms of fresh mass (FW),
and in units convenient for further comparison, these massspecific rates ranged from 0.072 to 0.140·l·O2·h–1·mg–1·FW
(mean ± s.d.=0.099±0.019, N=12). In order to compare these
data with those of the other respirometry experiments (at in situ
pressure), only shrimps in the mass range 40–120·mg·DW
(N=9, see Fig.·1) were selected. In that case the mass-specific
rates still ranged from 0.072 to 0.140·l·O2·h–1·mg–1·FW, but
the mean ± s.d. was 0.101±0.022 (N=9). The FW–DW
relationship was: FW=3.838DW+3.099, where FW and DW
are in mg (N=12, r=0.980, P<0.005).
At in situ pressure
For shrimps originating from the Lucky Strike site, oxygen
uptake rates followed a relation of the type MO2=0.870Mb0,991,
r=0.907, N=10, P<0.005, with DW ranging from 18 to 110·mg
(Fig.·1). Mass-specific rates ranged from 0.416 to
1.191·mg·O2·h–1·g–1·DW (mean ± s.d.=0.870±0.220). Using
the FW–DW relationship established for the experiment at
atmospheric pressure (only dry masses were available here),
the mass-specific rates ranged from 0.074 to
0.211·l·O2·h–1·mg–1·FW (mean ± s.d.=0.157±0.039, N=10).
For comparative purposes, shrimps in the 40–120·mg (DW)
range displayed rates from 0.126 to 0.179·l·O2·h–1·mg–1·FW
(mean ± s.d.=0.155±0.021, N=5). Inspection at atmospheric
pressure just after decompression and oxygen level
measurements revealed that all 10 shrimps were still alive.
Survival at atmospheric pressure and at different
temperatures of shrimps collected at different depths
Shrimps originating from the deepest site, Rainbow (2300·m
depth), and maintained at atmospheric pressure, reached 50%
mortality after 14·h at 21°C, 20·h at 16°C and approximately
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Fig.·2. Mortality (% of the initial pool) of Mirocaris fortunata individuals originating
from the Rainbow site (2300·m depth) as a function of time, during maintenance at
atmospheric pressure, at three different temperatures: 10°C, 16°C and 21°C (73, 68,
67 individuals, respectively).

36·h at 10°C (Fig.·2). In contrast, shrimps from the shallowest
site, Menez Gwen (850·m depth), had still not been reached
50% mortality levels after 9 days: at atmospheric pressure, at
10, 16 and 21°C, mortalities were about 30–35% (Fig.·3), with
no apparent pattern according to temperature. After the first 4
days, mortalities were still <10%, so another experiment was
then initiated at a higher test temperature, 25°C. Due to shiptime constraints, this last experiment did not exceed 6 days. At
that time, mortality was slightly less than 20%, in contrast to
10–15% at the other test temperatures (Fig.·3).
Determination of Ctmax at in situ pressure, for shrimps
collected at different depths
Survival and behaviour at 10°C
At 10°C and 17·MPa pressure, survival was still 100% after
40
35

10°C

16°C

21°C

25°C

Mortality (%)

30
25
20
15
10
5
0

0

24

48

72

96

120 144 168 192 216 240
Time (h)

Fig.·3. Mortality (% of initial pool) of Mirocaris fortunata individuals
originating from the Menez Gwen site (850·m depth) as a function of
time, during maintenance at atmospheric pressure, at four different
temperatures: 10°C, 16°C, 21°C and 25°C (48 individuals at each of
the first three temperatures; 16 individuals for the 25°C experiment).
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10·h, with all individuals moving during a given
3·min video sequence. This was 3·h after
decompression and recompression in order to
retrieve individuals selected for respirometry
(see Materials and methods). In the last 15·min
of the experiment, a video survey of the cages
showed 70% survival (judged by movement).
Inspection at atmospheric pressure just after
decompression revealed that 13 shrimps (65%)
were still alive and very reactive, while the
others (35%) did not respond to mechanical
stimulation, therefore appearing as dead, or at
best moribund. Table·1 shows the distribution of
behavioural categories amongst 20 shrimps at
10°C, averaged over 27 observations (also
including the first 5·h of heat shock experiments,
before temperature increase).

Lethal heat shocks
Both experiments involved a temperature rise
reaching almost 40°C (Figs·4, 5), through which
none of the shrimps survived. From the time temperature had
reached 40°C, and until the experiments were stopped more
than 13·h later, all the shrimps were in the same position, lying
on their side or back on the bottom of the cages, in a post
mortem curved body-shape position. The temperature was
39°C (±1°C and ±0.5°C for Menez Gwen and Lucky Strike
experiments, respectively) when the shrimps were last
observed moving, in both experiments. At this temperature, the
number of ‘motionless’ individuals (17 and 14 for MG and LS
experiments, respectively) was well above the maximum
observed in reference experiments (8; see Table·1). In order to
simplify the presentation of data, the ‘motionless’ category is
not directly represented in Figs 4 and 5, but may be inferred
from the representation of ‘total movement’ (total movement=
C2+C3=20–C1).
For the heat shock involving Lucky Strike individuals
(Fig.·4), the ‘motionless’ population reached a peak shortly
after the beginning of heating (13°C; 8 individuals), and further
decreased until there was only one ‘motionless’ individual left
when the temperature reached 29±1°C. Both numbers
correspond to the boundaries of the range observed during
10°C maintenance periods (1–8 individuals; Table·1). From
29±1°C to 39±0.5°C, the number of motionless individuals
sharply increased to 17 individuals (when shrimps were last
seen moving), a value that was clearly out of the range
observed at 10°C (Table·1). Regarding ‘active moving’, a peak
in movement activity (8 individuals) seemed to occur when the
temperature reached 29±1°C, and was maintained until
36.5±1°C, although behaviour category numbers remained
within the ranges observed at 10°C (i.e. below 12 individuals
‘actively moving’; see Table·1). Between 36.5±1°C and
39±0.5°C, ‘active movement’ disappeared.
For the heat shock involving Menez Gwen individuals
(Fig.·5), the ‘motionless’ population reached a peak (13
individuals) shortly after the beginning of heating (13°C
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Fig.·4. Distribution of behavioural categories throughout a lethal heat
shock applied to Lucky Strike M. fortunata shrimps (20 individuals), at in
situ pressure (17·MPa, exp. 6). Squares, total movement, i.e.
C2+C3=20–C1; circles, moving more than body length, i.e. C3; triangles,
loss of equilibrium, i.e. C4; solid bold line, temperature (°C). For an
explanation of the behavioural categories, see Table·1.
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Temperature (°C)

Number of individuals

temperature). This peak clearly exceeds the maximum
population (8 individuals; Table·1) observed during 10°C
maintenance periods. The number of ‘motionless’ shrimps
further decreased until all individuals were moving, when the
temperature reached 30±1.5°C. Regarding ‘active moving’, a
peak in movement activity occurred at about 30±1.5°C, with a
maximum (9 individuals) at 33±1°C. At 36.5±1°C, ‘active
movement’ decreased (5 individuals), and had disappeared
when the temperature reached 39±1°C.
During heating, although active behaviour qualitatively
appeared to increase for both experiments, it was difficult to
quantify any type of spasmodic behaviour that would suggest
loss of locomotory coordination, such as flicking of abdomen
with no resulting displacement. However, beyond 30°C,
shrimps were often seen lying on their side or back (C4

0
0
1:00 2:00 3:00 4:00 5:00 6:00 7:00 8:00 9:00
Time (h)
Fig.·5. Distribution of behavioural categories throughout a lethal heat
shock applied to Menez Gwen M. fortunata shrimps (20 individuals),
at in situ pressure (8.5·MPa, exp. 7). Squares, total movement, i.e.
C2+C3=20–C1; circles, moving more than body length, i.e. C3;
triangles, loss of equilibrium, i.e. C4; solid bold line: temperature
(°C). For an explanation of the behavioural categories, see Table·1.

category, Fig.·6), at the bottom of the cage, although still
alive, as indicated by movements after such a ‘pause’.
This position was rarely observed at 10°C (see Table·1):
after a resting period along the vertical walls of the cage,
the shrimps swam towards, or passively landed, on the
cage bottom, but were nearly always in a natural ‘upright’
position upon reaching the bottom. Occasionally, a
shrimp would contact the bottom in a ‘sideways’ position,
but would instantaneously right itself up upon contact. In
the case of heat exposure experiments, the number of
shrimps losing their balance exceeded 50% (10
individuals) upon reaching 36.5°C. Comparison with data
in Table·1 shows that this response is clearly linked to the
temperature increase. Finally, violent backward
displacements, due to single rapid movement of the
abdomen, were occasionally observed for some
individuals between 30°C and 36°C. Such movements
had also been observed in reference experiments, but only
shortly after pressurization, or during decompression
events.

Discussion
The following discussion focuses first on the conditions of
maintenance (pressure and temperature) of the deep-sea shrimp
Mirocaris fortunata on board an oceanographic ship. Then the
results of our heat-exposure experiments are discussed in terms
of the thermal biology of this hydrothermal vent creature.
Conditions of maintenance
Choice of 10°C as a reference temperature
Before discussing the thermal biology of M. fortunata, it is
important to consider the choice of a 10°C reference
temperature, which is thought to be within the preferred
thermal range of the studied species. M. fortunata is believed
to scavenge from diverse sources, and is fairly widely
distributed throughout the hydrothermal vent habitat; although
it is often observed within mussel (Bathymodiolus azoricus)
beds, it has been observed at the periphery of vent
communities, but also forming aggregations next to
hydrothermal flange pools at the base of active chimneys.
Desbruyères and collaborators (Desbruyères et al., 2001)
reported temperature measurements among microhabitats
where M. fortunata was present: at Rainbow, discrete
measurements (N=5), indicated temperatures of 11.2±4°C. At
Lucky Strike, the same type of probing yielded values of
6.8±1.3°C (N=11), 9.5±3.4°C (N=6) and 13.9±0.5°C (N=6).
Furthermore, 5-day time series using autonomous probes
recorded values of 8.2±1.7°C, 11.4±2.6°C and 14.4±3.0°C,
with a maximum temperature of 24.6°C, and a minimum of
about 4°C. Finally, although analogous data are lacking from
the Menez Gwen site, it can be noted that the temperature of
ambient water at this site (i.e. water not influenced by
hydrothermal warming) is about 9°C. All these data suggest
that 10°C is a temperature which is adequate for long-term
survival of M. fortunata.
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Fig.·6. Data for loss of equilibrium (i.e. C4; see Table·1) for Mirocaris
fortunata (open triangles, filled triangles, from Figs·4 and 5,
respectively) are compared to those for Rimicaris exoculata (solid
diamonds, broken line), another vent shrimp studied previously
(Ravaux et al., 2003). The latter data are the result of experiments
using 15 individuals, which are here multiplied by 1.33 (20/15) to
allow comparison with experiments (20 individuals).

Viability and experimental stress effects
The initial experiment in this work occurred during the
MARVEL cruise, in 1997, where oxygen consumption of M.
fortunata from the Lucky Strike vent field (1700·m depth) was
measured at 10°C and at atmospheric pressure (Fig.·3). The
results, extrapolated to 10·g shrimps, may be compared to
exhaustive data obtained for other caridean shrimps. At 10°C,
and for depths varying from 1250·m to surface water, oxygen
consumption
values
ranged
from
0.026
to
0.094·l·O2·h–1·mg–1·FW for 12 species (Childress et al.,
1990). The present results, 0.101·l·O2·h–1·mg–1·FW, yielded
0.059·l·O2·h–1·mg–1·FW when extrapolated to a 10·g shrimp,
using equations provided by Childress and collaborators
(1990). This suggested that M. fortunata metabolic rates,
although measured at atmospheric pressure, were, if not
‘normal’, at least not reflecting that of moribund animals.
Moreover, M. fortunata survived the possibly traumatic effects
of recovery from depths as great as 1700·m for at least a few
hours.
While oxygen uptake rates measured at in situ pressure
(0.155·l·O2·h–1·mg–1·FW) are also comparable to data
reported
in
the
literature
(extrapolated
to
0.089·l·O2·h–1·mg–1·FW according to Childress et al., 1990),
they are nevertheless clearly higher (50% higher) than those
obtained at atmospheric pressure. Within the overlapping mass
range (40–120·mg, see Fig.·1), mass-specific oxygen uptake
rate means are significantly different (Student test: t=4.21,
d.f.=12, P<0.01). This difference may be due to different
volumes used for our two experiments, which may have
restricted shrimp activity during the atmospheric pressure
experiment (16·ml vs 210·ml). Different experimental
durations (1·h vs 7·h) for our end-point measurements could
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also provide an explanation to these differences: it may be
expected that hyperventilation due to stress was most important
just after manipulating and conditioning the shrimps. In that
case, one would expect uptake values for long durations (the
7·h in situ pressure experiment) to be lower than those for short
experiments (1·h at atmospheric pressure), due to an averaging
effect between the initial hyperventilating state and later
stages. This was not the case, so this latter explanation cannot
alone explain the observed tendency. Differences in oxygen
uptake rates at in situ pressure, with respect to atmospheric
pressure, were reported for the vent crab Bythograea
thermydron. In that study, however, measurement at in situ
pressure showed a decrease of metabolic rate, compared with
measurements at atmospheric pressure (Mickel and Childress,
1982). Even though experimental biases (volume, duration)
may be partly responsible for the observed differences in our
study, it is likely that lower uptakes also reflect the initiation
of deleterious effects due to exposure to atmospheric pressure.
Future experiments should include testing these hypotheses.
During the ATOS cruise (2001), further experiments (Figs·2
and 3) investigated mortalities at atmospheric pressure, for
shrimps originating from shallow and deep sites (Menez Gwen
and Rainbow, 850·m and 2300·m depths, respectively). The
mortality rates observed were strikingly higher for the shrimps
recovered from Rainbow than for those recovered from Menez
Gwen. Indeed, Rainbow samples all reached 50% mortality
within 48·h, whereas mortality of the Menez Gwen samples did
not exceed 5% during the same period. It is very unlikely that
the differences between shrimp mortality patterns from
different sites reflect differences in thermal adaptation of the
two groups. Recalling that 10°C is very likely to be within the
thermal preferendum of this species, the mortalities observed
at this temperature in our experiments are obviously
artefactual, i.e. linked to experimental stress.
Experimental stress involved strong mechanical stimuli
through suction-capture, followed by decompression during
the submersible ascent. Further manipulation when sorting
species, and prolonged exposure to atmospheric pressure, also
probably contribute to the observed mortalities. Clearly, M.
fortunata individuals originating from deep areas are much
more adversely affected by experimental stress than are their
shallower congeners, pointing to pressure effects
(decompression and exposure at atmospheric pressure) being
responsible for the difference between the two groups. It also
appears that temperature effects are more important for
Rainbow samples, with about 15, 30 and almost 50% mortality
at 10, 16, and 21°C, respectively after 14·h, with no such
differences between Menez Gwen samples at any time (no
more than 5% difference in mortality). The ecological meaning
of such temperature effects for Rainbow samples is unclear,
but at least the increased mortality underlines the necessity to
keep temperatures low when attempting to preserve freshly
recovered deep-sea fauna. By contrast, the lower Menez Gwen
mortalities show that these individuals are in much better
physiological condition than their Rainbow congeners. From
there, given that 10°C can be considered within the preferred
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thermal range of this species, and that there are no obvious
mortality differences between the 10°C, 16°C and 21°C
experiments, we suggest that sustained temperatures as high as
20°C are tolerated in situ by M. fortunata originating from the
Menez Gwen site.
In the first reference experiment at in situ pressure
(preliminary), less than 15% mortality was observed after 24·h
at 10°C. In the second one, mortality was 30% after 20·h, but
this higher value may be explained by the additional
decompression/recompression event that occurred after 7·h, in
order to retrieve samples used for the respirometry experiment.
We did not obtain enough samples to attempt a survival
experiment at 10°C and atmospheric pressure, so it is
impossible to evaluate directly the benefits of maintaining
these creatures at their native pressure. Nevertheless, the depth
of Lucky Strike, 1700·m, is closer to the Rainbow depth
(600·m shallower than the latter) than that of Menez Gwen
(850·m deeper), and the obvious traumatic effects of exposure
to atmospheric pressure in the Rainbow shrimps, added to the
possible pressure effects in the respirometry experiment, led us
to carry out heat-exposure experiments directly at in situ
pressure. For comparison, Menez Gwen samples were also
heat-exposed at their in situ pressure.
Thermal biology of Mirocaris fortunata
Ctmax determination
The critical thermal maximum (Ctmax) is defined as the
temperature at which the animal is no longer capable of proper
locomotion and starts to move in a jerky, uncoordinated way
(Wehner et al., 1992; Gehring and Wehner, 1995; Cuculescu
et al., 1998). According to this, signs of loss of locomotory
coordination are indicators of the Ctmax, and the onset of
spasms (OS) was suggested as the response that corresponded
best to the definition of the Ctmax as being a ‘thermal trap’
(reviewed in Lutterschmidt and Hutchinson, 1997a;
Lutterschmidt and Hutchinson, 1997b). The onset of spasms
shortly preceeds heat coma and death. In previous similar work
with another hydrothermal vent shrimp, Rimicaris exoculata
(Ravaux et al., 2003), Ctmax was indicated by very
characteristic spasmodic movements of the abdomen (OS),
which first appeared in the 33–37°C (±2°C) temperature range,
during the rapid decrease in activity that followed the peak of
‘active movement’. Such behaviour continued until the
temperature had reached 40°C, which was also the last point
where signs of life were observed. However, behavioural
responses to heating vary among taxa, so that the OS may not
always be detectable, or quantifiable. Alternative responses
may however be considered for estimating Ctmax. One is the
‘loss of righting reflex’ (LRR) response, upon checking an
organism’s ability to recover its normal ‘upright’ position, after
probing by the experimenter (Cuculescu et al., 1998). In the
case of shrimps, several studies proposed the loss of
equilibrium (LOE) response as an end-point for Ctmax
determination (Nelson and Hooper, 1982; Hernandez et al.,
1996; Diaz et al., 1998; Diaz et al., 2002; Manush et al., 2004;
Selvakumar and Geraldine, 2005), since this corresponds to a

loss of balance of the shrimp, an equivalent of the LRR
response but without active probing by the experimenter.
Although the correspondence of these responses with the
definition of Ctmax is currently debated, they are nevertheless
reliable indicators of imminent heat coma and death. Finally,
Lutterschmidt and Hutchinson (Lutterschmidt and Hutchinson,
1997a; Lutterschmidt and Hutchinson, 1997b) recommend
inter-species comparison to be carried out using the same
behavioural response, and similar heating rates (in the
0.5–1.5°C·min–1 range). If the rate is too low (e.g. 1°C·h–1),
heating rates may allow for acclimation effects (i.e. ‘heathardening’) to occur during the experiment. By contrast, high
rates (exceeding 3°C·min–1) may not allow the body
temperature to match the environmental temperature. With
heating rates of 1°C·min–1, and in the case of animals weighing
150·g or less, it was demonstrated that the body temperature
and the environmental temperature did not differ significantly
(Lutterschmidt and Hutchinson, 1997a). Our study deals with
fresh masses of less than 1·g, and heating rates of about
0.5°C·min–1, so it may be assumed that in our experiments the
body temperature of our samples matched the experimental
temperature.
The Ctmax of M. fortunata
Fig.·6 first shows that movement activity increases up to a
temperature of 29–30°C, suggesting that the Ctmax is above this
limit. It is a general observation that an increase in activity
preceeds the point when Ctmax is reached, e.g. sea urchins
(Hernandez et al., 2004), or pseudoscorpions (Heurtault and
Vannier, 1989) or shrimps (Rodriguez et al., 1996). This
increased activity possibly reveals thermal discomfort for M.
fortunata in the 25–30°C range, although neither of the activity
responses (C2 and C3) fell out of the reference range observed
at 10°C (Table·1). A future investigation of the heat-shock
protein response at such sublethal temperatures would
certainly help to indicate possible heat stress, as previously
achieved in the case of Rimicaris exoculata (Ravaux et al.,
2003). Secondly, it can be safely concluded that Ctmax is
<39°C, when only a few shrimps are still moving. So, the Ctmax
of M. fortunata is clearly within the 30–40°C range. Spasmodic
movements were observed in the case of M. fortunata, but were
difficult to characterize. Another behavioural response, the
loss-of-equilibrium response (LOE), was identified and
quantified. Fig.·6 shows that LOE increases above the
reference level (Table·1) when the temperature reaches 30°C,
and 50% of the experimental population shows signs of loss of
equilibrium when the temperature is about 36°C. Beyond
36°C, movement activity rapidly decreases, with only a few
shrimps still moving at 39°C. As for several other shrimp
studies (see above), we propose that the temperature at which
LOE occurs corresponds to the Ctmax of M. fortunata.
Both groups of M. fortunata seem to have very similar Ctmax
values (Fig.·6). Ctmax is not constant within a given species,
and may vary according to habitat temperature or experimental
acclimation temperature: variations in Ctmax by as much as
4–10°C have been reported between summer-caught and
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winter-caught crabs (Cuculescu et al., 1998), or fish acclimated
at different temperatures (Rajaguru, 2002). This suggests a
relationship between temperature resistance and tolerable or
preferred habitat temperature (Tsuchida, 1995). Although the
ambient water temperature at Menez Gwen is higher than at
Lucky Strike (8.8°C vs 4.5°C) (Desbruyères et al., 2001), the
previously cited temperature recordings among shrimps of
Lucky Strike or Rainbow do not suggest significant differences
in habitat temperature. Pressure is another possible factor that
may cause differences in thermal biology of a given species.
Pressure-dependant thermal characteristics have been reported
for various biological systems, from isolated biomolecules to
whole organisms (Summit et al., 1998; Kaneshiro and Clark,
1995; Holden and Baross, 1995; Kaneko et al., 2000).
Temperature resistance properties of M. fortunata do not
appear to be influenced by depth of occurrence, at least in the
800–1700·m depth range. Further similar studies on the deeperoccurring M. fortunata of Rainbow (2300·m depth) would
certainly help to test the generalization of this observation to
a greater bathymetric range.
Inter-species comparison
Unlike Mirocaris fortunata, which is rather broadly
distributed across the vent-fluid influence gradient (see above),
the closely related vent shrimp R. exoculata is believed to
occur at the hot end of the hydrothermal biotope in order to
provide essential elements to the abundant epibiosis that it
hosts in its gill chamber, and on which it feeds (Rieley et al.,
1999; Wirsen et al., 1993; Zbinden et al., 2004). As
summarized previously (Ravaux et al., 2003), discrete
temperature measurements as warm as 25°C to nearly 40°C
have been reported within swarms of R. exoculata
(Desbruyères et al., 2001; Van Dover et al., 1988; Gebruk et
al., 1993). Moreover, Gebruk and collaborators (Gebruk et al.,
2000) reported that up to 30% of collected specimens were
damaged (scalded cuticle) by heat exposure. Although the
highest temperatures reported there (>30°C) are unlikely to be
within the preferendum of R. exoculata (Gebruk et al., 2000;
Ravaux et al., 2003), these data nevertheless depict a species
that could possibly be more temperature-resistant than M.
fortunata. At first sight, our results do not support this view,
with a Ctmax of about 36±1°C for the latter, in the same range
as that found for R. exoculata (33±2°C to 37±2°C). However,
as discussed previously, the Ctmax values that we propose for
these two species were not determined according to the same
behavioural responses (loss of equilibrium vs onset of spasms),
although the heating rates were identical (Ravaux et al., 2003).
Accordingly, and because exact quantification of spasmodic
behaviour was impossible for M. fortunata, we re-examined
our previous behavioural study of R. exoculata, and determined
the LOE response (Ravaux et al., 2003). We found that the
LOE response, as defined in the present study (50% of
individuals showing signs of LOE), occurred at about
38.5±2°C for R. exoculata, based on interpolation of
behavioural data points at 36.5°C and almost 40°C (Fig.·6).
Comparing species that differed by more than 10°C in
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temperature resistance (Northeast Pacific vents), Lee (Lee,
2004) noted the importance of temperature resistance in
limiting the distribution of organisms at the hottest end of the
hydrothermal vent gradient. This does not seem so obvious for
these two MAR vent shrimps, whose critical temperature may
differ only slightly (36±1°C for M. fortunata, vs 38.5±2°C for
R. exoculata). It is likely that several other factors account for
their different distributions within a given vent site, such as
nutritional modes, which are clearly different (Gebruk et al.,
2000), and possibly tolerance to other environmental factors
(oxygen, sulfide levels, etc.).
Temperature resistance values found for both vent shrimps
may be compared to those of non-vent shrimp species. Several
studies on the Ctmax (based on the LOE response, with heating
rates in the range 0.3–1°C·min–1) of five tropical freshwater
caridean shrimp species, each acclimated at different
temperatures ranging from 20°C to 35°C (usually for 1 month),
yielded values in the 34–43°C range (Nelson and Hooper,
1982; Hernandez et al., 1996; Diaz et al., 1998; Diaz et al.,
2002; Manush et al., 2004; Selvakumar and Geraldine, 2005).
These shrimps all live in water where the temperature is rarely
cooler than 20°C, most of the time is about 28–30°C, and may
reach 35°C. Another point of comparison is the temperateclimate shrimp Palaemon serratus, which naturally encounters
temperatures in the 14–25°C range along the Mediterranean
coast (Richard, 1978), and for which extreme temperature
limits (the temperature at which immediate death occurs upon
exposure to it, according to the author) were reported to be in
the 31–37°C range, when acclimated at temperatures within
natural range.
The critical thermal maximum is one of several upper
thermal limits that may be measured for a given organism. The
so-called median lethal temperatures (or ‘LT50’, corresponding
to 50% mortality) will lead to heat death, depending on
exposure time. At the lower boundary of this range, it is
possible to define the upper incipient lethal temperature, a
temperature leading to 50% mortality over an indefinitely long
exposure time (Lutterschmidt and Hutchinson, 1997b). This
temperature marks the boundary between the ‘tolerance’ and
‘resistance’ zones, and may be considered as the temperature
below which there is no significant mortality due to heat stress.
Although it has been proposed that the incipient lethal
temperature is ecologically more relevant than Ctmax, its
determination is problematic when only a limited amount of
samples is available, whereas Ctmax may be determined from
one single experiment. Moreover, although there is still some
debate about the possibility of accurately predicting incipient
lethal temperature from Ctmax, various studies suggest that the
former are several degrees lower than the latter: in a study of
seven fish species, Rajaguru (Rajaguru, 2002) found that
incipient lethal temperatures were 3–5°C lower than the
corresponding Ctmax. Closer to M. fortunata, Nelson and
Hooper (1982) showed that incipient lethal temperature is
<33°C for the glass shrimp Palaemonetes kadiakensis, while
the measured Ctmax was ca. 37°C at least. Lastly, the Ctmax of
the vent annelid Hesiolyra bergi was in the 41–46°C range, but
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this creature did not survive 4·h exposures at 39°C (Shillito et
al., 2001). Overall, these data suggest that sustained exposure
in the 30–35°C range is likely to induce significant mortality
for M. fortunata.
Although exceptionally high temperature tolerance has been
reported in the case of Pacific vent annelid species (Cary et al.,
1998; Lee, 2004), our study reveals an organism with a rather
moderate temperature resistance (<40°C), as suggested for a
few other EPR vent organisms (Dahloff and Somero, 1991;
Shillito et al., 2001; Mickel and Childress, 1982). As proposed
previously (Shillito et al., 2001; Ravaux et al., 2003), an active
thermoregulatory behaviour would nevertheless permit short
exposures to temperatures above the Ctmax, as in the case of
Seothyra sp., a small (max. 300·mg FW) desert spider that
continues to hunt at temperatures exceeding 65°C, well above
its 49°C Ctmax (Lubin and Henschel, 1990). In the case of short
exposure to lethal temperatures, the larger size of R. exoculata
(ca. twice as large as M. fortunata) may be an advantage,
despite having similar Ctmax. Significant differences may
appear between body and environmental temperatures for
temperature increases of 10°C·min–1 or more (a situation
possibly encountered by a shrimp moving in the proximity of
a vent smoker) (Lutterschmidt and Hutchinson, 1997b). These
differences would obviously be more important for larger size
animals (meaning a lower body temperature at a given time),
and therefore permit longer exposure to ‘bursts’ of higher
environmental temperatures for the latter. In other words, upon
exposure to brutal temperature increases, M. fortunata’s body
temperature would meet the Ctmax first.
Finally, little is known about temperature resistance of nonvent caridean species in the deep sea. With the exception of
areas such as the Mediterranean or Red Seas, temperatures of
the deep sea rarely exceed 5°C, and by comparison with
coldwater crustacea (Lahdes, 1995; Cuculescu et al., 1998)
upper thermal limits (such as Ctmax) may be expected not to
exceed 20°C. In that respect, vent shrimps could be regarded
as thermophilic organisms. Further studies on related species
living in colder habitats, such as the surrounding deep sea, or
cold-seeps (see Shank et al., 1999, for vent shrimp phylogeny),
will provide interesting insights into the adaptive significance
of temperature resistance at hydrothermal vents.
Conclusions
(1) The tolerance of the deep-sea shrimp Mirocaris fortunata
to the trauma of collection was sufficient to allow further in
vivo experimentation on-board ship. However, deeperoriginating samples (2300·m depth) were not appropriate for
experimentation at atmospheric pressure. By contrast, shrimps
originating from shallower zones (Menez Gwen, 850·m depth)
survived for several days, with equivalent survival rates at 10,
15 and 20°C.
(2) Heat exposure experiments carried out at in situ pressure
showed that M. fortunata displays signs of severe heat stress
at about 36±1°C (the proposed Ctmax), and does not survive at
temperatures above 39°C. A comparison with similar data
obtained for other non-vent caridean shrimps reveals that the

temperature resistance of this species is similar to those of
temperate-climate and tropical-climate-adapted species.
(3) The heat exposure experiments were carried out using
shrimps obtained from different sites and depths (Menez
Gwen, 850·m and Lucky Strike, 1700·m), and there was no
evidence that temperature resistance varied according to site
and/or depth (36±1°C and 36.5±0.5°C for Menez Gwen and
Lucky Strike shrimps, respectively).
(4) Comparison with another vent shrimp, Rimicaris
exoculata, using the same behavioural criteria as in the present
work, suggests that the latter may have a slightly higher
temperature resistance (38.5±2°C). Whether this putative
difference is consistent with differences in distribution across
the hydrothermal vent gradient, as suggested for other vent
species (Lee, 2004), remains to be seen.
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